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SUMMARY

This Phase II Project was primarily aimed at consolidating the advances made
during the previous phase, formulating practical agricultural technologies which can be
adopted by farmers, disseminating and applying these technologies, and enhancing the
capability of the Centre for Application of Isotopes and Radiation (CAIR) to conduct
agricultural research using nuclear and related techniques. Outputs generated by this
project were generally in accordance with those anticipated in the Project Document.
Some outputs have been transferred to the target beneficiaries (farmers) through existing
systems of extension, in co-operation with the main implementing agency (BATAN).
Other outputs have potential for further assessment, and may lead to practical
applications in future. The rest remain as important contributions to scientific knowledge.
The project has been managed to assure sustainability after project termination. A strong
indication of such sustainability is evident in the on-going research and development work
at CAIR and the adoption of transferred technologies by the end-users. To keep up with
rapid global advancements in bio-science and technology, a new project on application
of nuclear and related techniques in agricultural bio-science and technology would be
needed in relation to the second long-term phase of the national development
programmes.
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BACKGROUND

The project is the second phase extension of the previous project No.lNS/78/074
which started in late 1982 and terminated in 1987. The current phase II project No.
INS/88/013 was approved based on the Government/UNDP Country Programme Review
in August 1986, the Tripartite Project Review in March 1987, and the Project Evaluation
Mission during 8 -21 March 1987.

OBJECTIVES

The phase II project is basically aimed at optimizing results of previous research
activities, disseminating and applying achievements attained during phase I, and
enhancing capabilities of the Centre for Applications of Isotopes and Radiation (CAIR)
to conduct agricultural research activities using isotopes and radiation techniques.

The immediate objectives of the project were formulated
as follows:

1. To develop new varieties of food crops using radiation technology.
2. To optimize results of research in soil and plant nutrition, agrochemicals,

entomology, and animal production.
3. To establish standardized diagnosis test facilities for animal foot and mouth

diseases, brucellosis, and vector-borne infections using Enzyme-linked
Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA) methods.

4. To improve research facilities at CAIR for conducting agricultural research
and training, by applications of isotope and radiation techniques.

To achieve the immediate objectives, the project has developed research activities
in areas of plant breeding, soil and plant nutrition, entomology, agrochemicals, and
animal production (animal nutrition and animal health). Field trials and tests have been
conducted to optimize previous research results. The completed and promising results
have been formulated in technology packages for dissemination and introduction to target
beneficiaries (farmers) through appropriate extension channels of the Ministry of
Agriculture.
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INPUTS

Through the executing agency (IAEA), the Project has received assistance in the
form of expert services, fellowships/training and equipment. According to the latest
mandatory budget revision of 13 May 1992, the total amount is US$ 464,961. The
government provides a counterpart budget required for research project operation
(expendable supplies, local travel, and salaries) through the Research Project for
Increasing Food Production at CAIR.

EXPECTED PROJECT OUTPUTS

As described in the project document, the following outputs were expected:

1. Results from field testing of promising mutant lines of rice and soybean will
lead to official releases of new varieties which will be available to end-users
(farmers).

2. Results from earlier activities during phase I will generate
recommendations for achieving yield improvements and reducing fertilizer
requirements through improved cropping systems for upland rice, and
through the use of Azolla in lowland rice production.

3. Development of slow/controlled release formulations of pesticides.
4. Development of reliable tests for screening of rice for resistance to brown

plant hoppers (Bph) and of soybean for resistance to beanflies (Agromyza
sp.)-

5. Completed data on biological values of locally available feedstuffs of
agricultural and agro-industrial by-products for ruminants, to develop dietary
strategies for improved animal growth, milk yield and reproductive efficiency.

6. Improved capability at the DGLS's Regional Disease Investigation Centres
for diagnosing Brucellosis and at the DGLS's Veterinary Biologic Centre for
foot and mouth (F&M) disease diagnosis.

7. Standardized diagnostic tests based on ELISA and labelled DNA probe
technology for F&M, Brucellosis, and for vector borne infections such as
Trypanosomiasis and Blue Tongue.

8. Enhancement of competence and proficiency for agricultural research and
training in the field of isotopes and radiation technology at CAIR.

PROJECT ACTIVITIES

In general, implementation of the project has been in accordance with the
development and immediate objectives specified in the project document. The UNDP and
Government inputs have been complementarily supporting the activities to generate
outputs in different research areas, i.e. plant breeding, soil and plant nutrition,
entomology, animal production and health. The status of sustainable outputs, however,
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vary from one area to another depending on their nature with respect to the degree of
practical importance and applicability.

In the area of animal production research, for instance, the activities have produced
outputs directly transformable into a technology appropriate to small farmers. Activities
in plant breeding have produced radiation induced mutant varieties of several food crops
directly utilizable by farmers. In other research areas also, the activities have generated
results of great importance but they need further development and fine tuning before
being made to reach the target beneficiaries.

CAIR as a research institution has greatly improved its capability through activities
of expert/consultant missions, fellowships and provision of equipment. Such improved
capability is vital to the development of scientific confidence in serving the increasing
national needs of agricultural application of isotopes and radiation.

ACHIEVEMENTS

1. Plant Breeding

In the second phase of the project, on the basis of priorities established, the plant
breeding activity component received only minor UNDP inputs, since considerably large
inputs had been provided during Phase I. This activity has been operating sustainably
as attested by the outputs achieved. Two new mutant varieties of rice (Atomita-3 and
Atomita-4), one new soybean mutant variety (Tengger), and one mungbean variety
(Camar) have been produced and officially approved for releases recently. This is a
reflection of the project success in developing sustainable activities in plant breeding.

2. Soil and Plant Nutrition

Efforts have been made to continue the strong activities started since Phase I.
From studies of the upland cropping systems in acid soils, a recommendation has been
formulated based on results obtained on the nitrogen dynamics of the system, involving
incorporation of crop residues to rice-corn/soybean-cowpea sequential cropping
systems. For lowland rice production systems, results from studies on contributution of
nitrogen from Azolla to the system have lead to a technology currently being tested at the
farmer's level in Garut district of West Java. This is aimed at demonstrating the potential
of Azolla in substituting for part of the chemical nitrogen fertilizer requirement, without
adversely affecting the levels of grain yields presently achieved. Azolla can derive as
much as 70-80% of its N from biological N2 fixation. Studies conducted under this project
using the N-15 isotope as a tracer have shown that Azo//a is as good as urea as a source
of N for flooded rice. A single cover of Azolla can supply as much as 30 kgN/ha to a rice
crop and one cover of Azolla can easily be achieved during one crop of rice. In
Indonesia, presently about 7.5 million ha of land is under lowland rice. Thus, if atleast
one cover of Azolla can be incorporated, then, this alone would mean a saving of US $
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45 million in one cropping season assuming that 1 kgN as urea costs US$ 0.20 according
to the present market price. This saving could easily be increased or even doubled if a
second crop of Azolla can be incorporated which in many locations is a possibility
depending on the availability of flood water. Further, a small part of the Azolla
incorporated before rice planting will however escape and will remain alive floating on the
water and later grow into a full cover. This cover of Azolla is reported to be able to
reduce fertilizer nitrogen losses due to volatilization, making the applied fertilizer nitrogen
more available to the rice crop and thereby making the fertilizer use by the rice plant more
efficient.

Research on Azolla has been extended to evaluate its potential for improving and
sustaining productivity in rice-fish culture traditionally practiced by farmers in some rice
growing areas of West Java. Using N-15 labelled fertiliser, a trial was undertaken at
Sukamandi in co-operation with the Sukamandi Research Institute for Food Crops, to
study the potential contribution of Azolla in supplying nitrogen to rice and fish in the
system. Results obtained have not been conclusive, especially on the effect at Azolla on
fish growth, and more studies are therefore needed to demonstrate the biological and
economical benefits of Azolla to the system.

3. Entomology

A screening test using P-32 has been developed to identify resistance of rice plants
to brown plant hoppers. This test facilitates the screening of rice breeding material for
resistance to brown plant hoppers and is complementary to the conventional test
commonly practiced. The difficulty of establishing laboratory rearing of beanfiies
(Agromyza sp.) has been overcome through a supplementary feeding regime which
stimulates the insects to reproduce under laboratory conditions. This has enabled the
use of a laboratory screening test to identify soybean or mungbean resistance to
beanfiies. The breeding of soybean and mungbean for resistance to beanfiies would be
very much enhanced with this successful development of the laboratory screening test.

4. Agrochemicals

Efforts to develop controlled released formulations of pesticides have been
focusing on the use of natural rubber latex in the formulation of acephate. The improved
slower rate of release in water solution has been observable in the laboratory. Further
tests in the field have been carried out to study the efficacy of the formulation for
protection of soybean crops against beanfiies (Agromyza sp.). Results indicate a
considerable improvement in protection as compared to regular spraying.

Studies are being directed to possible use of locally available natural materials,
preferably agricultural by-products such as coconut shells, rice straw and other materials
which could be homogenized and chemically treated to obtain water soluble derivatives
and to introduce functional groups into the cellulose molecules for cross linking reactions.
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The water soluble natural polymers are used for the following reasons: non-toxicity to
targets and environment, biodegradability, simple preparation and low cost (if agricultural
by-products are used). Selected pesticides for future controlled release formulation
studies would include insecticides (carbofuran, fenobucarb) and herbicides (2,4-D,
thiobencarb, butachlor, diuron). It would also be interesting to include nitrogen fertilizers
such as urea in the studies to reduce nitrogen losses and improve plant uptake.

Achievements made so far from the agrochemical component serve as a strong
basis for future development towards efficient utilization of agrochemicals (pesticides,
fertilizers, and other chemical compounds) at a minimum level of toxicity to the
environment.

5. Animal Production

A major problem in ruminant (cattle, buffalo, goat and sheep) production in
Indonesia is the poor quality of roughage (grass and straw) available for feeding animals
under many traditional systems of mangement. One method of overcoming this is to
provide supplementary feed, but the cost is often prohibitive. Initial studies under the
project focussed on the use of nuclear and related techniques for biological evaluation
of various agricultural and agro-industrial by-products for their feeding value in ruminants.
Subsequently, cheap and locally available feed ingredients were combined in specific
proportions to form a "block" which the animals can lick to obtain supplementary
nutrients. These molasses multinutrient blocks (MMB), were then tested under village
farming conditions in a variety of livestock production systems. The results show
significant beneficial effects of the MMB on growth, production and reproduction in cattle,
buffaloes, goats and sheep.

In dairy cattle, an increase of 2.5 litres of milk per day per animal is frequently
CDtained through MMB supplementation at 350 g per head per day. The value of the
arioi'bnal milk is 2-4 times the cost of the supplementary feed. Similarly, a doubling of
growth rate is achievable in beef cattle fed on cut-and-carry grass supplemented with 350
g of MMB per day.

In small ruminants such as goats and sheep, improved growth rate is also
observed as a response to MMB. A more important response, from the view of overall
profitability, is the increased birth weight of offspring and improved milk yields of the dam,
which contribute to higher survival rate. Field observations at Sumber Rejo Goat Breeding
Station in Central Java reveal significant reduction in duration of gestation and increases
in birth weight, total number of kids born, and milk production of the dams. At another
Goat Breeding Centre in Central Java (Kaligesing, Purworejo), where reproductive
efficiency was monitored using the radioimmunoassay (RIA) technique for mesuring
progesterone, the period from kidding to first oestrus was significantly shorter in goats
fed MMB as a supplement.
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Simplified benefit/cost ratio analyses of MMB technology have suggested a
benefit:cosi ratio of 3.75 for dairy cattle and 3.63 for beef cattle. For goats and sheep
the approximate ratio is 4.90. This calculation has not yet included any responses to
enhanced reproductive function, and therefore it is likely to be a slight underestimation.

Studies on the effects of MMB on reproductive performance of dairy cattle is
continuing at three locations - Jakarta, Garut, and Lembang (Bandung) - to further
establish the interaction between nutrition and reproduction. A multidisciplinary study
which includes the interaction and effects of nutrition and parasitic infections on
production and reproductive performance is being initiated in association with another
project at the Research Institute for Veterinary Sciences, Bogor.

From the practical point of view, the remarkable success of the animal production
component in this project has been demonstrated by the applicability of the MMB
technology to small farmers. The use of MMB has been spreading rapidly from the initial
demonstration sites and many small village dairy cooperatives now make the MMB
themselves, thereby also providing employment to several members of their community.
This is an indication that the MMB technology is appropriate to the traditional village
farming systems, and that farmers are in fact capable of adapting to change when they
experience the benefits.

This component of the Project is a clear example where basic research and in-
depth studies using nuclear and related techniques in the laboratories has lead to the
development of practical concepts and field-level strategies to obtain a significant
economic impact.

6. Animal Health

The national responsibility for diagnosing important diseases of livestock and
developing appropriate control strategies rests with the Directorate General of Livestock
Services (DGLS), which has under its direction seven regional Disease Investigation
Centres (DIC) functioning in different regions of Indonesia. Since one of the major
diseases causing economic losses in cattle is bovine Brucellosis, the Project has identified
current needs to strengthen the capability of the DIC's for diagnosing, controlling and
ultimately eradicating Brucellosis.

The initial activity in this component of the Project was the organisation of a
National Training Course on "Enzyme-linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA) for the
Serodiagnosis of Animal Diseases" conducted cooperatively between CAIR, Research
Institute for Veterinary Sciences (RIVS), and the Directorate of Animal Health of the
Agriculture Ministry, at Bogor from 6 to 25 February 1989. Seventeen participants were
selected from the seven DICs, CAIR, RIVS, Bogor Agricultural University (IPB), Centre for
Veterinary Biologies (Pusvetma) and the Institute for Quality and Standardization of
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Veterinary Biologies (BPMSOH). All of them have successfully completed the training
course.

A one-day Seminar on bovine Brucellosis was conducted in conjunction with the
Training Course, and was attended by a number of scientists and officials from DGLS,
DICs, RIVS, BATAN, and also several experts from various bilateral projects on animal
health in addition to Training Course participants and lecturers. The seminar discussed
important aspects of bovine Brucellosis in Indonesia in relation to the national concern to
eradicate the disease, and addressed the importance of having a standardized ELISA test
for diagnosis, which is complementary to other diagnostic tests.

As a follow-up to the Training Course, the Project has provided four sets of ELISA
equipment to the DGLS to improve the national capability for serodiagnosis of Brucellosis.
One complete set of equipment was provided to each of the DICs at Maros, Denpasar
and Yogyakarta, and to Pusvetma at Surabaya. This was followed by expert services for
establishment of the ELISA technique at each Institute, and for further on-site training of
the staff. The enhanced knowledge and technical competence resulting from these
activities should ensure that a standardized approach will be adopted for diagnosis and
control of Brucellosis in future national eradication programmes.

This component of the Project has contributed the basic needs in terms of
infrastructure and training for controlling a disease which is considered vital to the
prevention of further animal production losses.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. In general, the Project has achieved its objectives through producing outputs of
scientific and practical importance. Some outputs are being utilized in practice by
the farmers as target beneficiaries of the project, or are being transformed into
appropriate technologies for the improvement of agricultural production, thereby
enhancing the income of small farmers. Other outputs have the need for further
development and may lead to practical applications in the future. The rest remain
as important contributions to scientific knowledge.

2. The Project has strengthened the national capability for conducting agricultural
research using nuclear and related techniques. The strengthening of capability
was achieved through expert services, fellowships, provision of equipment and
practical experiences. Indirectly,'the participating scientists have developed greater
confidence in using isotopes and radiation methodology.

3. The Project has been creating a conducive medium for effective inter-institutional
interactions at both R&D as well as extension levels. This has made the process
of technology transfer to end-users, possible and effective.

4. The contribution of nuclear and related techniques to agricultural research and
development has been demonstrated in this Project. Its contribution will remain
important to future national agricultural R&D programmes.
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